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Supervisory board report

1.  General

1.2  Supervisory board

1

1.1 Formation and objectives

Akvo Foundation was formed on 26 September 2008; as from August 2011 it maintains its
office at 's-Gravenhekje 1A in Amsterdam.

The objectives of the foundation are:
1.

2.

3.

It endeavours to realise its objectives by:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Per 31 December 2016 the supervisory board of the foundation was composed as follows:
- A. Leusink - Chairman
- M.J. Nitzberg
- S. Nadhamuni
- R. de Vos

The foundation's articles provide that the supervisory board must be composed of at least
three persons by private law. Supervisory board members will be appointed for a period not
exceeding four years and will withdraw in accordance with a rotation schedule to be
determined by the supervisory board; a member withdrawing by rotation will be eligible for
reappointment immediately but only once, according to article 12.3.

to contribute towards the creation of a more sustainable and equitable society and the
advancement of developing countries. To support a future where country governance and
development cooperation is open, transparent and collaborative;
to build a superior open online platform and a trusted partner network, which allows
country governance and development cooperation to be collaborated around, financed
through, reported on and monitored, via interoperable platforms;
to maintain the website www.akvo.org to which it holds the rights.

making a user-driven open knowledge platform available on the internet, on which global
information can be published, maintained and obtained in the field of sustainable water
and sanitation solutions;
creating and operating an online database where projects and financing are connected
and where funding may be directly linked to local initiatives and reported upon by those
involved;
creating and operating a mobile phone and internet-based monitoring and evaluation
system;
facilitating cooperation, personal contacts and dialogue between individuals and
organisations who work together on sustainable solutions at a practical (local) level.



Supervisory board member retirement schedule

A. Leusink 
M.J. Nitzberg
S. Nadhamuni
R. de Vos Member 06-12-2016 06-12-2020

Secretary 22-08-2012 12-10-2017
Member 22-08-2012 20-02-2018
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Appointed End of period

Chairman 22-08-2012 22-08-2018

1.3 Management and staff

The management of Akvo (board of directors) is charged to Kathelyne van den Berg, Jeroen
van der Sommen and Thomas Bjelkeman-Pettersson.

At the end of 2016, 41 staff (34,55 FTE) were employed directly. For the execution of its
activities, Akvo also uses the services of self-employed persons. Those with contracts lasting
six months or more were 21 contractors (18,6 FTE).

During 2016, Ms Van den Berg had a gross salary of € 74.711 per year and Mr Van der
Sommen had a gross salary of € 89.138 per year. Mr Bjelkeman-Pettersson was a
subcontractor with a total cost to the foundation of € 118.064 per year (including social costs,
excluding expenses).

1.4 Articles

The foundation's articles (art. 15.3) provide that the board of directors must prepare a
balance sheet and an income statement within six months of the end of the financial year.
The board of directors is required to instruct a certified public accountant, or another expert
within the meaning of Section 393 (part 9) of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code, to audit the
balance sheet and the income statement. The accountant submits an audit report to the
board of directors and represents the outcome of his audit in an auditor's opinion. When the
report is ready it has to be approved by the supervisory board as well.

The supervisory board was established on 22 August 2012.

During 2016, four supervisory board meetings were held: on 24 March, 28 June,
27 September and 6 December.

Topics discussed included the ongoing financial monitoring of monthly financial reports,
developments of current and future products and services, water quality services, internal
organization and structure.



2.  Taxes

3.  Administrative matters

On behalf of the supervisory board of Akvo Foundation

A. Leusink - Chairman R. de Vos
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2.1 Value Added Tax (VAT)

During 2013, Akvo, in cooperation with Lentink De Jonge Accountants & Belastingadviseurs,
performed a review with respect to the VAT status of Akvo. This issue was raised by Lentink
De Jonge in the management letter accompanying the financial year report 2012.

The review concluded that Akvo receives compensation for most activities performed, which
means there is a liability to VAT. This also means that Akvo is entitled to claim any VAT that
is charged to Akvo via purchases and services (to the extent that these purchases and
services relate to the economic activities). VAT is not deductible for non-economic activities.
In 2016, Akvo performed no non-economic activities.

2.2 Corporate Income Tax (CIT)

The results of the foundation are not subject to Corporate Income Tax in the Netherlands.

The board of directors has appointed Jac’s den Boer & Vink bv, management consultancy for
non-profit organisations, to prepare the financial statements, as in previous years.

The financial statements comprise the balance sheet, the income statement, the cash flow
statement, the accounting policies, the notes to the balance sheet and the notes to the
income statement. The firm of Lentink De Jonge Accountants & Belastingadviseurs was
appointed to audit the annual accounts, as in previous years. The auditor’s opinion regarding
this audit is included under the heading Other Information.



Executive board report 2016
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In this executive board report we give a short overview of:
- Organisation
- People
- Products & Services
- Financials

Organisation

Akvo is a non-profit foundation headquartered in the Netherlands with staff in Australia,
Burkina Faso, Mali, Finland, India, Indonesia, Vietnam, Uganda, Kenya, Nepal, Spain,
Sweden, the UK and the USA.

We build open source, interoperable internet and mobile software, which are used to make
international development cooperation and aid activity more effective and transparent. We
provide the software as a service, backed by a partner support and training team. During
2016, we have been focusing in developing several professional services such Monitoring &
Evaluation, Data Science, Water Quality Testing, Water Sanitation and Hygiene data
consulting, amongst others.

Around the world, we help our partners act to improve the management of water, sanitation,
agriculture, health, energy, education and the environment. We mainly focus in helping our
partners to:

Capture: Akvo tools help organisations collect useful data, in better ways. We provide training
to improve skills in gathering, mapping, and visualising data over time.

Understand: Partners use Akvo tools to integrate and analyse their data with other sources.
This gives them insight into complex situations, turning data into knowledge that drives better
decisions.

Share: Akvo tools improve openness and coordination between colleagues, networks, civil
society, NGOs, and governments. Our systems publish and exchange project data to improve
your performance, and build understanding and support of their work.

In the last 10 years, Akvo has been growing at a strong rate. There is a healthy demand for
our services and products. We are also seeing growing respect, understanding and
recognition of our track record.

Donor and NGO landscape is changing under pressure of refugee crises and aid scepticism.
However for Akvo short and long term market forecast remain favourable as the need for
good data (for countries and organisations) remain as ever important with a shift from data
collection to better use of existing data. Main drivers will be the Sustainable Development
Goals implementation and monitoring activities and country climate funds that will become
available. There is a clear need in the market for value added services to our tools:
Monitoring & Evaluation, Data Science, Water Quality Services, which we already started to
develop years ago.
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Yet, the market evolves quickly and we must keep evolving our capabilities and reach. The
growth inevitably means that we need to continue our work on structuring the organisation
and the process of bringing more people onboard.
In 2016 we worked on professionalising processes in our subsidiaries, foundations and
representative offices in West Africa, East Africa, South Asia and South East Asia aligning
with processes at HQ level.

People

Akvo’s global team, including sister organisations, grew from 70 people to 95 people by the
end of 2016. The team integrates well and is currently distributed over 15 countries, including
Australia, Burkina Faso, Mali, Finland, India, Indonesia, Vietnam, Uganda, Kenya,
Netherlands, Nepal, Spain, Sweden, the UK and the USA. Team meetings are continuously
organised online via Skype and other online tools to ensure proper coordination and
communication.

Products and services

In 2016 Akvo currently deliver two types of services:
-
-

In 2016 Akvo continued improving water quality solutions, going forward we expect to offer
water quality testing sensors, to be followed by soil quality sensors.

Financials

Results for 2016
The foundation reports a positive balance of income and costs of € 75.703 for the financial
year ending 31 December 2016 that will be added to the continuity reserve.

Policy and function continuity reserve
The continuity reserve exists to ensure that the organisation can also meet its obligations in
the future. In 2012 the continuity reserve started to build up.

The size of the continuity reserve is set 50% of the cost of directly employed personnel and
the office and general costs.

Software as a Service (SaaS) which is provided via the internet. 
Professional services, provided through our hubs and satellite offices, most often a mix of
on-site and remotely.



Actual Actual
2016 2015

€ €

INCOME

Software as a Service 874.149 828.451
Billable hours 2.606.432 2.644.626
Direct costs 984.516 1.614.813
Grants and other income 579.955 324.707
Project realisation 90.673 -136.122
Akvo Kenya valuation 0 -33.693
Project contributions 0 23.783

Total income 5.135.725 5.266.565
Cost of sales -984.516 -1.614.813

Gross margin 4.151.209 3.651.752

COSTS

Personnel costs 3.391.550 2.876.712
Housing costs 107.010 91.033
Office costs 235.761 243.382
Software development costs 280.354 269.558
Marketing, pr & communication 25.896 55.035
General costs 15.541 18.573
Depreciation costs 21.739 21.697
Financing income and costs / bank charges -2.345 4.318
Donations and contributions 0 51.162

Total costs 4.075.506 3.631.470

Balance of income and costs 75.703 20.282
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4. Risk management system

General
Our risk management document was established in 2011. Since then, we have reviewed and
updated yearly, and began to do it quarterly since 2016. This document has proved helpful to
reflect the changing and expanding scope of work that Akvo performs around the world.

Financial risk management system
The foundation's primary objective is to ensure that the foundation realises projects in
accordance with the objectives as laid out in the articles of association. Consequently the
capital management is risk averse and the resources of Akvo will only be held on current
accounts and savings. Received interest on bank deposits in 2016 amounted to 0,3%. The
yield on the positions will be evaluated at least once a year.



5.  Outlook/budget 2017
Budget 2017

€
INCOME

Software as a Service 1.437.452
Billable hours 2.803.420
Direct costs 735.572
Caddisfly income 458.000
Grants and other income 479.248
Transfer Pricing Adjustment 278.521

Total income 6.192.213
Cost of sales -735.572

Gross margin 5.456.641

COSTS

Personnel costs 3.660.758
Housing costs 125.600
Office costs 509.433
Software development costs 162.952
Caddisfly costs 458.000
Marketing, pr & communication 131.487
General costs 93.632
Depreciation costs 25.000

Total costs 5.166.862

Balance of income and costs 289.779

On behalf of the executive board of Akvo Foundation

K.M. van den Berg - CFO J.J. van der Sommen - Director

T.B.P. Bjelkeman-Pettersson - Director
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A.  Balance sheet as at 31 December 2016
      after appropriation of the result

Ref. 31-12-2016 31-12-2015

€ €
ASSETS

1. Intangible fixed assets p.m. p.m.
2. Tangible fixed assets 28.452 37.145
3. Financial fixed assets 101.084 1.445

Receivables
4. - Debtors 324.454 825.604
5. - Consultancy - work in progress 91.026 34.857

- Akvo USA 133.255 48.400
- Akvo Kenya 65.461 22.600

6. - Other receivables 343.971 32.475

Total receivables 958.167 963.936

7. Cash and cash equivalents 749.632 1.615.621

Total assets 1.837.335 2.618.147

LIABILITIES

Reserves and funds
8. - Continuity reserve 603.291 527.588

9. - Designated funds 11.376 29.034

Short-term debts
- Consultancy - work in progress 647.056 393.212
- Creditors 150.478 156.460
- Akvo Development Tools and Services Private Limited 26.216 0
- Akvo Singapore 20.908 33.249
- Payroll tax 38.174 35.963
- VAT 0 200.456

10. - Other short-term debts 339.836 1.242.185

Total short-term debts 1.222.668 2.061.525

Total liabilities 1.837.335 2.618.147
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B.  Income statement 2016

Ref. Actual 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 2015

€ € €
INCOME

11. Software as a Service 874.149 1.010.480 828.451
12. Billable hours 2.606.432 2.657.381 2.644.626
13. Direct costs 984.516 1.892.800 1.614.813
14. Grants and other income 579.955 540.000 324.707

Project realisation 90.673 0 -136.122
Akvo Kenya valuation 0 0 -33.693
Project contributions 0 0 23.783

Total income 5.135.725 6.100.661 5.266.565
Cost of sales -984.516 -1.892.800 -1.614.813

Gross margin 4.151.209 4.207.861 3.651.752

COSTS

15. Personnel costs 3.391.550 3.204.709 2.876.712
16. Housing costs 107.010 108.600 91.033
17. Office costs 235.761 387.000 243.382
18. Software development costs 280.354 94.840 269.558
19. Marketing, pr & communication 25.896 135.000 55.035
20. General costs 15.541 61.400 18.573
21. Depreciation costs 21.739 34.600 21.697

Financing income and costs / bank charges -2.345 6.500 4.318
Donations and contributions 0 0 51.162

Total costs 4.075.506 4.032.649 3.631.470

Result 75.703 175.212 20.282

Appropriation:
- Continuity reserve 75.703 175.212 47.661
- Designated fund project donations 0 0 -27.379

Balance of income and costs 75.703 175.212 20.282
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C.  Cash flow statement

2016 2015

€ €

Cash flow from operational activities

Result 75.703 20.282
Depreciation 21.739 21.697

Gross cash flow from operational activities 97.442 41.979

Changes in working capital
- Change in receivables 5.769 -264.943
- Change in short-term debt -838.857 1.325.631
- Change in designated funds -17.658 0

Total changes in working capital -850.746 1.060.688

Cash flow from investing activities

Movements in fixed assets -13.046 -13.015
Movements in financial assets -99.639 32.248

Cash flow from investing activities -112.685 19.233

Cash flow from financing activities 0 0

Changes in cash and cash equivalents -865.989 1.121.900
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 1.615.621 493.721

Cash and cash equivalents at year end 749.632 1.615.621
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D.  Accounting policies
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Up to and including 2015, the annual accounts were prepared in accordance with
guideline 650 of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board, the guideline for fundraising
institutions. In 2016, the annual accounts are prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the Netherlands (guideline 640 of the Dutch Accounting
Standards Board, the guideline for non-profit organizations). Therefore, the figures of 2015
were adapted. The change in accounting policies did not have any effect on the (valuation
of the) assets and liabilities and the results. The balance sheet and income statement
include references to the notes.

Unless otherwise indicated, assets and liabilities are entered at nominal value under the
historical cost convention.

The annual accounts are denominated in euros, Akvo's functional and presentation
currency.

Receivables are initially recognised at the fair value of the consideration. Allowances for
doubtful debts are deducted from the carrying amount of receivable.

According to guideline 640, the results of the hubs need to be consolidated in the annual
accounts. Akvo has chosen not to consolidate, because in practise, the small regime
applies.

Going concern
The accounting policies within the annual accounts are based on the assumption that Akvo
will be able to continue as a going concern.

Estimates
In applying the accounting policies and standards for preparing annual accounts, the
executive board is required to make estimates and judgments that might be essential for
the amounts disclosed in the annual accounts. If necessary for the purposes of providing
the view required under Section 362(1), Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, the nature
of these estimates and judgments, including the related assumptions, has been disclosed
in the notes to the relevant items.

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation of the furniture and fixtures and the computers (valued against purchase
price) is calculated on a straight-line basis taking the estimated economic useful life into
account. The estimated economic useful life of the furniture and fixtures is set at five
years, of the computers at three years. Items that do not exceed € 450 are not capitalised
but charged directly to the income statement. Additions for the year 2016 are considered
to have contributed to the foundation's activities pro rata. All tangible fixed assets are used
for the foundation's objectives.

Financial assets
The financial assets consist of participations in Akvo Kenya limited and in Akvo India and
are valued at the net asset value.
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Pension
For its directly employed employees, Akvo set up a pension scheme in 2011 with Centraal
Beheer Achmea. The scheme is a defined contribution plan whereas Akvo contributes 2/3 of
the premium and the employees pay 1/3 of the premium. Therefore, the pension costs in the
Annual Accounts represent 2/3 of the total premium.

Income and expenditure
Income and expenditure are recognised as they are earned or incurred and are recorded in
the financial statements of the period to which they relate. Losses are taken into account if
they originate in the financial year and as soon as these are anticipated.

Costs are charged to activities through time registration.

Transfer pricing
In 2016, the transfer pricing policy for the Akvo Group was adopted and implemented. For
2016 the policy was first rolled out to Akvo Foundation Kenya. As from 1 January 2017, the
policy will also be in place for Akvo Singapore (Pte) Ltd. and Akvo Development Tools and
Services (Pty) Ltd. in India.

The transfer pricing policy defines that Akvo knows only one entrepreneur and is centrally
managed from the Netherlands. In accordance with the requirements, all transactions
between Akvo entities were identified, and priced in accordance with the requirements of the
OECD. The difference between the actual value of inter-company transactions and the
pricing in accordance with the “transactional net margin method” (as defined in the OECD
requirements) is booked as a transfer pricing adjustment in the revenue line.



E.  Notes to the balance sheet

31-12-2016 31-12-2015

€ €

1. Intangible fixed assets

Akvo Platform p.m. p.m.

2. Tangible fixed assets

Furniture and fixtures 9.910 19.806
Computers 18.542 17.339

Total tangible fixed assets 28.452 37.145

- Furniture and fixtures

Balance January 1st 19.806 32.197
Movements:
- Additions 1.290 0
- Depreciation -11.186 -12.391

Balance December 31st 9.910 19.806

- Computers

Balance January 1st 17.339 13.630
Movements:
- Additions 11.756 13.015
- Depreciation -10.553 -9.306

Balance December 31st 18.542 17.339
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31-12-2016 31-12-2015

€ €

3. Financial fixed assets

Participation Akvo Development Tools and
Services Private Limited 101.084 1.445

Receivables

4. - Debtors 324.454 825.604

5. - Consultancy - work in progress 91.026 34.857

6. - Other receivables

Unicef - 9 country program grant 271.708 0
Costs paid in advance 19.166 14.395
Cisco Grant Lumen 18.000 0
WASH grant 16.517 16.517
VAT 9.243 0
Simavi - Wash Alliance grant 6.060 0
Interest 209 816
Other receivables 3.068 747

Total other receivables 343.971 32.475
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No provision for uncollectible items is deemed necessary.

Akvo holds 100% of the shares of Akvo Development Tools and Services Private limited. The
participation is valued at the net asset value as at 31 March 2016.
Akvo holds 97% of the shares of Akvo Kenya limited. The participation is valued at the net
asset value as at 31 December 2016, which is nil.

The Consultancy - work in progress are projects with a duration longer than at year-end and
are valued on the basis of the agreed tariffs.

No provision for uncollectible items is deemed necessary.



31-12-2016 31-12-2015

€ €

7. Cash and cash equivalents

Rabobank NL12 RABO 1096 7209 30 611.315 1.293.672
Rabobank NL20 RABO 0149 0257 42 112.615 285.621
Rabobank NL47 RABO 1094 1309 82 - Guarantee Account 20.424 20.328
Rabobank NL70 RABO 0333 3222 23 1.254 16.000
Petty cash West Africa 4.024 0

Total cash and cash equivalents 749.632 1.615.621

Reserves and funds

8. - Continuity reserve

Balance January 1st 527.588 479.927
Appropriation of the result 75.703 47.661

Balance December 31st 603.291 527.588

9. - Designated funds

Project donations

Balance January 1st 29.034 56.391
Corrections balance January 1st 0 22
Appropriation of the result -17.658 -27.379

Balance December 31st 11.376 29.034
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The continuity reserve exists to ensure that the organisation can also meet its obligations in
the future. The size of the continuity reserve is set 50% of the cost of directly employed
personnel and the office and general costs in 2016, which is set at € 748.071.

The designated fund 'project donations' represents the balance of the received funds of
projects and the payments made to the projects. Payments are made when a project is fully
funded.

The Rabobank Guarantee Account, which is not free at disposal, consists of a deposit of
€ 19.911 regarding the rent of the 's-Gravenhekje 1A in Amsterdam. All other cash and cash
equivalents can be withdrawn upon demand.



31-12-2016 31-12-2015

€ €

10. - Other short-term debts

Ministry of foreign affairs PPP III - received in advance 128.813 415.869
NWP - Yeppers - received in advance 107.914 0
Hilton Foundation - received in advance 34.250 383.375
Balance leave hours 27.081 17.328
IRC - Watershed - received in advance 11.307 0
SNV 0 318.268
IRC PPP Smarterwash - received in advance 0 70.467
Various 30.471 36.878

Total other short-term debts 339.836 1.242.185

CONTINGENT RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
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Housing

On 1 October 2012 Akvo signed a housing agreement with Metroprop for the office space at
's-Gravenhekje 1A third floor. On 1 October 2015 this agreement is extended by 36 m2 for
renting extra office space on the attic at the same address. This agreement has a duration of
four years and three months, from 1 October 2012 till 31 December 2016. When this period
expires, the housing contract will be automatically continued for 1 more period of five years.
The term of notice of the contract is twelve months before expiration date. An annual
indexation of the rent takes place on 1 August. In total an amount of € 74.100 has to be paid
for the rent of the office space in 2017.

Lease copier

In December 2013, a copier was leased. The agreement has a duration of five years, from
6 December 2013 till 5 December 2018. The lease fee is € 35 per month.



F.  Notes to the income statement

Actual 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 2015

€ € €

11. Software as a Service 874.149 1.010.480 828.451

12. Billable hours 2.606.432 2.657.381 2.644.626

13. Direct costs 984.516 1.892.800 1.614.813

14. Grants and other income

Companies
- Hilton 349.125 340.000 0
- Cisco - grant Lumen 18.000 0 0
- Cisco Global Impact Grant 12.830 0 0
- Lumen 0 0 302.162

Total companies 379.955 340.000 302.162

Other organisations
Unicef - 9 country programm 200.000 200.000 0
Other income 0 0 22.545

Total other organisations 200.000 200.000 22.545

Total grants and other income 579.955 540.000 324.707
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Software development time is allocated to the four main products that are actively being
developed (Akvo Flow, Akvo RSR, Akvo Lumen and Akvo Caddisfly). These products are
charged as Software as a Service to projects and programs.

Staff time that is charged to programs and project according to the agreed tariff.

Direct costs are costs that we have in relation to the work done for our partners, air tickets,
hotel costs, DSA etc. In the majority of our contracts we will bill these cost according to
actual costs made.



Actual 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 2015

€ € €
15. Personnel costs

Staff contracted monthly 1.904.631 * 1.540.942 1.535.543
Staff West Africa 242.079 339.287 287.131
Staff directly employed 1.244.840 1.324.480 1.054.038

Total personnel costs 3.391.550 3.204.709 2.876.712

*

- Staff directly employed

Gross wages (included holiday fee) 1.035.263 1.382.702 898.745
Social costs 164.863 144.184 161.071
Pension costs 52.083 42.951 52.259
Cost contribution 0 0 7.209
Travel costs 28.529 33.930 29.009
Short term disability insurance 11.016 15.000 13.729
Lunch costs 3.512 5.000 4.575
Education personal development 8.335 35.000 1.026
Pregnacy refund -14.957 0 0
Charged Yeppers -51.348 0 -118.299
Other staff costs 7.544 5.000 4.714

Total staff directly employed 1.244.840 1.663.767 * 1.054.038

*  Including budget Staff West Africa.

FTE (interns and WA excluded) 20,02 35,00 19,87
Costs per FTE € 62.180 € 47.536 € 53.047
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No remuneration was offered to the members of the supervisory board and no loans,
advances or guarantees were granted.

Included € 118.513 discount on the costs of the contractor of Akvo Kenya (transfer pricing). In 2016, the
transfer pricing policy for the Akvo Group was adopted and implemented. For 2016 the policy was first
rolled out to Akvo Foundation Kenya. As from 1 January 2017, the policy will also be in place for Akvo
Singapore (Pte) Ltd. and Akvo Development Tools and Services (Pty) Ltd. in India.

The grants mentioned on page 18 are incidental grants. When the granting period ends, the
grant for the next period must be reassigned.
After each quarter Akvo sends a (financial) progress report to Hilton, Cisco and Unicef. The
reports regarding 2016 were all approved.



Actual 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 2015

€ € €

16. Housing costs

Office rent Amsterdam 74.084 78.400 67.858
Housing costs West Africa 14.607 0 0
Service costs 16.799 10.200 15.344
Office rent London 0 15.000 3.885
Other housing costs 1.520 5.000 3.946

Total housing costs 107.010 108.600 91.033

17. Office costs

Office costs 5.482 5.000 4.020
Internal travel 24.349 20.000 19.890
Internet/phonage 4.878 4.000 4.942
Computer software and assistance 54.285 40.000 36.757
Computer hardware 1.758 5.000 3.716
Teamweek 8.186 40.000 38.822
Hub managers meeting 0 12.000 0
Representation 3.427 2.000 1.359
Memberships and contributions 6.672 3.000 2.528
Printing 3.867 5.000 5.203
Insurance 3.041 7.000 5.047
Administration/accountant 83.488 65.000 85.931
Legal services 7.382 10.000 0
Transition costs 0 20.000 0
Office costs West Africa 28.946 149.000 35.167

Total office costs 235.761 387.000 243.382

18. Software development costs

Caddisfly 141.765 0 100.864
Flow 67.203 33.635 39.339
Lumen / DASH 50.696 10.500 95.591
RSR 15.411 23.905 16.210
Akvopedia 5.279 26.800 17.554

Total software development costs 280.354 94.840 269.558
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Actual 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 2015

€ € €

19. Marketing, pr & communication

Communication 21.068 45.000 20.257
Events 4.828 45.000 0
Marketing 0 45.000 34.778

Total marketing, pr & communication 25.896 135.000 55.035

20. General costs

Supervisory board meetings 5.347 9.000 4.857
Contingency 10.194 22.400 13.716
Contingency Demobilisation WA 0 30.000 0

Total general costs 15.541 61.400 18.573

21. Depreciation costs

Furniture and fixtures 11.186 12.000 12.391
Computers 10.553 22.600 9.306

Total depreciation costs 21.739 34.600 21.697
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G.  Other explanations

Legislation on standards for top salaries (Wet Normering Topinkomens, WNT) 
       

Executive Board
T.B.P.

K.M. van den J.J. van der Bjelkeman-

2016 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12
Extend of employment 1,0 fte 1,0 fte 1,0 fte
Former top official no no no
Real or fictitious employment? yes yes no

Remuneration 2016 € 74.711 € 89.138 € 118.064
Taxable fixed and variable expense 
  allowances " 0 " 0 " 0
Provisions remuneration due " 2.841 " 9.599 " 0

Subtotal € 77.552 € 98.737 € 118.064
Unduly paid amount " 0 " 0 " 0

Total remuneration 2016 € 77.552 € 98.737 € 118.064
Individual remuneration limit in 2016 € 179.000 € 179.000 € 179.000

2015 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12
Extend of employment 1,0 fte 1,0 fte 1,0 fte

Remuneration 2015 € 71.820 € 86.254 € 111.522
Taxable fixed and variable expense 
  allowances " 0 " 0 " 0
Provisions remuneration due " 2.722 " 9.275 " 0
Payment due to termination employment " 0 " 0 " 0

Subtotal € 74.542 € 95.529 € 111.522
Unduly paid amount " 0 " 0 " 0

Total remuneration 2015 € 74.542 € 95.529 € 111.522
Individual remuneration limit in 2015 € 178.000 € 178.000 € 178.000
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Supervisory board

M.J. S. A.M.H.Th. R.
A. Leusink Nitzberg Nadhamuni Koemans de Vos

Function Chairman SB member SB member SB member SB member

2016 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 06/12 06/12 - 31/12

€ € € € €

Remuneration 2016 0 0 0 0 0
Taxable fixed and variable 
  expense allowances 0 0 0 0 0
Provisions remuneration due 0 0 0 0 0

Subtotal 0 0 0 0 0
Unduly paid amount 0 0 0 0 0

Total remuneration 2016 0 0 0 0 0
Individual remuneration limit
in 2016 26.850 17.900 17.900 17.900 17.900

2015 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12 01/01 - 31/12

€ € € €

Remuneration 2015 0 0 0 0
Taxable fixed and variable 
  expense allowances 0 0 0 0
Provisions remuneration due 0 0 0 0

Total remuneration 2015 0 0 0 0
Individual remuneration limit
in 2015 26.700 17.800 17.800 17.800



Other information

Appropriation

Post balance sheet events

Independent auditor's report
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The balance of income and costs of € 75.703 is processed as presented on page 10 (income
statement 2016).

Effective 1 January 2017, Akvo Singapore (Pte) Ltd. made a donation of all its shares to Akvo
Foundation (Netherlands). The shares are valued at an amount of € 76.000.

The independent auditor's report is included at the next page of the annual accounts.









Enclosure 1

Income statement as at 31 December 2016 Ministry of Foreign Affairs - 
PPP III

Actual Budget Depletion
2016 2016 rate

€ € %

Staff and material costs

Direct program costs 248.375 240.582 103%
Direct software costs 145.000 145.000 100%
Staff costs 453.833 479.418 95%
Embassy Top-up 30.988 79.760 39%

Total staff and material costs 878.196 944.760 93%

Financed by:
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs 878.196

Remaining grant up to 31 December 2016

Total grant (01-04-2014 - 31-03-2017) 2.939.640
Total costs 2014 -812.934
Total costs 2015 -981.380
Total costs 2016 -878.196

Remaining grant up to 31 December 2016 267.130

Cofinancing paragraph

Total PPP III cofinancing 2016 961.290

According to the PPP monitoring protocol, Akvo has to show that an equal amount of the
yearly costs is cofinanced. The consultancy activities can be used to match the cofinancing
condition.


